
LU 38 Retiree’s Club 
presents 

The Historic and Ethnic Tour of  
Cleveland - Part 2 

Wednesday, September 8, 2021 
 

         Part history and part mystery, we’ll explore Planet Cleveland and its fascinating 

neighborhoods & unique areas to discover what makes them special.  
Trip price is $83. Per person. Please make checks out to: “LU 38 Retiree’s Club” 

 

Please call Tom Koberna at 440.734.7273 or trk46@att.net 

to make your reservation or for trip information. 
Details for pick-up location and time TBD 

  

     Personally escorted by JOHN from JKL TOURS, our  

Cleveland tour Part II will pick up where Part I left off, as  

We travel to see places of interest in the Greater Cleveland 

area.  We’ll start by learning how Cleveland’s second  

ring of development happened and we’ll start by seeing the  

site of the very first filming of a Bank Robbery in the World! 

Next, we’ll learn about a private inner-city high school   

where all the students HAVE to work one day a week while going to school the other four 

and how it has changed lives for them and their families. 

   We’ll see Cleveland’s very own inner-city vineyard – Chateau HOUGH!  And that is 

right around the corner from where we’ll see the wonderfully restored League Park, the 

original home of the 1891 Cleveland Spiders and where Babe Ruth hit his 500th home run.  

We’ll have a chance to experience Cleveland’s answer to New York’s Greenwich Village 

at Coventry-on-the-Heights and then take in the specialties of one of the oldest Kosher 

grocery stores & bakeries in Cleveland.  

  We’ll see the suburban legacy and reason behind the building of the Terminal Tower and 

enjoy a delightful lunch at an authentic Hungarian Restaurant.   

    We will tour a spectacular Shrine Church that is in the heart of Slavic Village, and 

travel by a 9-hole golf course built on reclaimed Steel Mill land overlooking Cleveland’s 

Steel Valley.  We’ll see the turnaround from vacant and decaying steel mill warehouses to 

retail development at Steelyard Commons, which brought shopping to an unserved area.   

     We’ll complete our day sightseeing Cleveland’s hip neighborhood, trendy Tremont, 

which was one of Cleveland’s first neighborhoods, created as an elitist Connecticut Yankee 

area and home to Cleveland University of 1853, the first college in Cleveland 

     Just like Part I, we will combine history, surprises (and lunch) to give you a view of the 

culture and heritage that makes Cleveland a unique mosaic of people and places.  


